Since most processes have nonlinearitib, controller design schemes to deal with such system are required in process industries. On the other hand, PID controllers have been widely used for process systems. Therefore, in this paper, a new design scheme of PID controllers based on a memory-based(M3) modeling is proposed for nonlinear systems. According to the MB modeling method, some lodal models are automatically generated based on input/output data pairs of the controlled object stored i n the data-base. The proposed scheme generates PID parameters using stored input/output data in the data-base. This scheme can adjust the PID parameters in an on-line manner even'if the system has nonlinear properties. Finally, the effectiveness of the newly proposed control scheme is numerically evduated on some simulation examples.
Introduction
In recent years, many complicated control algorithms such as adaptive control theory or robust control t h e ory have been proposed and implemented. However, in industrial processes, PID controllers[l, 2, 3 1 have been widely employed for about 80% or more of controI loops. The reasons are summarized as follows. (1) the control structure is quit simple; (2) the physical meaning of control parameters is clear; and (3) the o p erators' know-how can be easily utilized in designing controllers. Therefore, it is still attractive to design PID controllers. However, since most process systems have nonlinearities, it is difficult to obtain good control performances for such systems simply using the fixed PID parameters. Therefore, PID parameters tuning methods using neural networks(") [4] and genetic algorithms(GA) [5] have been proposed until now. According to th-e methods, the learning cost is considerably large, and these PID parameters cannot be adequately adjusted due to the nonlinear properties. Therefore, it is quite difficult to obtain good control performances using these conventional schemes.
By the way, development of computers enables us to memorize, fast retrieve and read out a large number of data. By effectively utilizing these advantages, the €01-lowing method has been proposed: Whenever new data is obtained, the data is stored. Next, similar neighbors to the information requests, called 'queries', are selected bom the stored data. Furthermore, the local model is constructed wing these neighbors. This memory-based(MB) modeling method, is called Justliz-Tzme(JIT) method[6, 71 , Lazy Learning method [$] or Model-on-Demand(MooD)CSI, and these scheme have lots of attention in last decade.
In this paper, a design scheme of PID controllers based on the MB modeling method is discussed. A few PID controllers have been already proposed based on the JIT method [lO] and the MOD method [ll] which belong to the MB modeling methods. According to the former method, the JIT method is used as the purpose of supplementing the feedback controller with a PID structure. However, the tracking property is not guaranteed enough due to the nonlinearities in the case where ref- erence signals are changed, because the controller does not includes any integral action in the whole control system. On the other hand, the latter method has a PID control structure. PID parameters are tuned by operators' skills, and they are stored in the database in2advance. And also, asuitable set of PID parameters is generated using the stored data. However, the good control performance cannot be necessarily obtained in the case where nonlinearitiee are included in the controlled object and/or system parameters are changed, because PID parameters are not tuned in an on-line manner corresponding to characteristics of the controlled object.
Therefore, in this paper, a design scheme of PID controllers based on the MB modeling method is newly proposed. According t o the proposed method, PID parameters which are obtained using the MB modeling method are adequately tuned in proportion to control errors, and modified PID parameters are stored in the data-base. Therefore, more suitable PID parameters corresponding to characteristics of the controlled o b ject are newly stored. Moreover, an algorithm to avoid the excessive increase of the stored data, is further discussed. This algorithm yields the reduction of memm ries and computational costs. Finally, the effectiveness of the newly proposed control scheme is examined on some simulation examples.
2 Memory-Based PID Controllers 2 , l -MB modeling methad First, the following discretetime nonlinear system is considered:
where y(t) denotes the system output and f(.) denotes the nonlinear function. Moreover, q5(t -1) is called 'infumatzon vector', which is defied by the following equation:
where u(t) denotes the system input. Also, ny and n, respectively denote the orders of the system output and the system input, respectively. According to the MB modeling method, the data is stored in the form of the information vector 4 expressed in Eq(2).
Moreover, d ( t ) is required in calculating the estimate ,of the output y ( t + 1) called 'query'. That is, after some similar neighbors to the query are selected from the data-base, the predictive value of the system can be obtained using these neighbors.
Controller design
In t h s paper, the fallowing control law with a PID structure is considered: 
(6) Now, &.(6) can be rewritten as the following relations: (9) where g(.) denotes a linear function. By substituting Eq. (7) and Eq. (8) 
where ny 4 3, n, 2 2, and h(.) denotes a nonlinear function. Therefore, K(t) is given by the following equations;
where F ( . ) denotes a nonlinear function. Since the future output y(t + 1) included in Eq. (13) 
After the above preparation, a new PID control scheme is designed based on the MB modeling method. The controller design algorithm is summarized as foollows.
[STEP 1 1 Generate initial data-base
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The MB modeling method cannot work if the past data is not stored at all. Therefore, PID parameters are firstly calculated using Zieglar & Nichols method [%] or Chien, Hrones & Rmwick(CHR) method[3] based on historical data of the controlled object in order to generate the initial data-base. That is, a(~') indicated in the following equation is generated as the initial database: ) where $(J) and K(j) are given by Ep. (14) and €?q. (9) . Moreover, N(0) denotes the number o€ information vectors stored in the initial data-base. Note that all PID parameters included in the initial informationvec-
in the initial stage.
[STEP 21 Calculate distance and select neighbors Distances between the query &(t) and the information vectors $(i)(i # k) are calculated using the following L:1-norm with some weights:
where N ( t ) denotes the number of-information vectors stored in the data-base when the query $(t) is given. [STEP 3 1 Construct local model Next, using k neighbors selected in STEP 2, the local model is constructed based 'on the following Linearly Weighted Average (LWA) [ 121 :
where wi denotes the weight corresponding to the i-th information vector 4(i) in the selected neighbors, and is calculated by:
In the case where information corresponding to the current state of the controlled object is not effectively stored in the data-bee, a suitable set of PID parameters cannot be effectively calculated. That is, it is necessary to adjust PID parameters so that the control error decreases. Therefare, PID parameters obtained in STEP 3 are updated corresponding to the control error, and these new PED parameters are stored in the data-base. The following steepest descent method is utilized in order to modify PID parameters:
where 7 denotes the learning rate, and the following J ( t + 1) denotes the error criterion:
yT(t) denotes the output of the reference model which is given by:
Here, T(2-I) is desipned based on the reference literaturell31. Moreover, each partial differential of Eq. (19) is developed as follows: where sign(s) = l(x > O), -i(z < 0). Now, if the sign of the system Jacobian is known in advance, by including ldy(t+l)/du(t)l in 7, the usage of the system Jacobian can make easy[l4]. Therefore, it is assumed that the sign of the system Jacobian is known in this paper.
[STEP 5 1 Remove redundant data
In implementing to r d systems, the newly proposed scheme has a constraint that the calculation 6om STEP 2 to STEP 4 mcst be completed within the sampling time. Here, storing the redundant data in the d a b b a s e yields excessive computational time. Therefore, an algorithm to avoid the excessive increase of the stored data, is further discussed. The procedure is carried out in the following two steps.
First, the-idormation vectors @ @ which satisfy the following first condition, are extracted from the database:
where @@ is defined by If there exist plural @(;), ihe information vector with the smallest value in the second con&tion among a11 a(;), is only remuved. By the above procedure, the redundant data can be removed from the data-base.
Here, a block diagram summarized mentioned above algorithms is shown i n Fig.1 . The stability and/or the robustness of the control system cannot be strictly ealyzed in the proposed method. However, it is thought that the stored historical data yields the stability and the robustness, because the historical data in which the control system works well is stored in the clatabase. These features ai-e numerically demonstrated in the following simulation studies.
Simulation Example
In order to evaluate the effectiveness of the newly proposed scheme, two simulation examples for nonlinear systems are considered.
[Example 11
First, the following Hammerstein mode1 [15] where E(t) denotes the white Gaussian noise with zero mean and variance 0.01'. Static propertiw of System 1 and System 2 are shown in Fig.2. From Fig.2 , it is clear that gains of System 2 are largeer than ones of System 1 at y 2 1.0.
Here, the reference signal r(t) is given by: The information vector 6 is defined as follows:
$(t) := [ T ( t + I), T ( t > ,
Y(t)>Y(t -1),& -2 ) , 4 t -1) I. (34)
The desired characteristic polynomial T (2-l) included in the reference model was designed as follows:
where T(2-l) was designed based on the reference literature[l3]. Furthermore, the user-specified parameters included in the proposed method are determined as shown in Table 2 . The control results for System 1 are summarized in Fig.3 , where the solid line and dashed line denote the control results of the proposed method and the k e d PID controller, rapectively. Furthermore,. trajecte ries of PID parameters using'the proposed method are shown in Fig.4 . From Fig.3 , owing t o nonlinearities of the controlled object, the control result by the fixed PID controller is not good. On the other hand, from Fig.3 and Fig.4 to remove needless data, the number of data stored in the data-base can be effectively reduced from 406 to 66. In addition, the error E given by the following equation was 0.0417 using the proposed method:
Number of neighbors
where N denotes the number of'steps per l [epoc] , and N is set as 200 in this case. Furthermore, the number of iteration wa,s set as 1, because PID parameters can be adjusted in an on-line manner by the proposed met hod. Error behaviors of E =pressed in Eq(37) are shown in Fig.7 , and control results are shown in Fig.8. From Fig.7 , the necessary number for'learnigg iterations was 86[epoc] until the control r e sult using the NN-PID controller could be obtained the same control performances as the proposed method, that is, until E 5 0.0417 was satisfied. Therefore, the effectiveness of the proposed method is also verified in comparison with the NN-PID controller for nonlinear systems.
Next, the case where the system has timevariant parameters is considered. That is, the system changes from &.(31) to &.(32) at t = 70. First, the control result with the fixed PID controller, is shown in Fig.9 , where PID parameters are set as the same parameters The control result and trajectories of PID parameters are shown in Fig.10 and Fig.11 . From these figures, a good control performance can be also obtained be cause PID parameters are adequately adjusted using the proposed method. The usefulness for the nonlinear system with timevariant parameters is suggested in this example.
[Example 21
Next, the following the polystyrene reactor model is discussed. The schematic figure of the system is shown
The relation between the jacket tempera- Figure 10: Control r e d t using the proposed method in the case where the'system parameters are changed.
where E, = 240, R = 0.01986, and <(t) denotes the white Gaussian noise with zero mean and variance 0.1' . (41)
The user-specified parameters included in the proposed method were summarized in Table 2 .
Learning rates
Initial number of data
The control result using the proposed method is shown in Fig.13 , and the trajectories of PID parameters are illustrated in Fig.14 . It is clear From Fig.13 and Fig14 that the PID parameters,are adjusted corresponding to the nonlinear properties, and the suitable control performance can be obtained using the proposed method. (1985) .
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